'Tis the Season!
Check-Out Our Guide to Holiday Boat
Parades & Charity Drives!
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Visit our Website

Congrats,
to our
Awardwinning
clubs!
Club of the Year
Senior: American Legion YC
Regular: Seal Beach YC
Associate: Not awarded
Commodore's Award
to those clubs scoring at least
80%
Senior: King Harbor YC
Regular: Not awarded
Associate: Not awarded
Pandemic Powerhouse
Performance Award!

Awarded to clubs which went
'way above and beyond'
to keep their clubs thriving and
members engaged!
Senior : Dana West YC
Regular : Seal Beach YC
Associate : Port Royal YC
Honorable Mention: Oasis
Sailing
Commodore's Corner
John Marshall
It appears that my year as SCYA’s 2020 Covid
Commodore is coming to an end. The challenges
that SCYA Member Yacht Clubs faced this year
were unprecedented. I was inspired by the
creativity of member yacht clubs which came up
with brilliant ideas to keep their membership
engaged with a variety of activities, many of
which were performed online.
SCYA was no exception. We created the
Pandemic Powerhouse Performance Awards to
recognize the achievement of our member yacht
clubs in dealing with these circumstances, and
the judges were completely blown away by the
submissions. Some were over seventy pages long
and included photos and other supporting
documentation. We originally thought that this
award would help yacht clubs to memorialize the
year 2020. Many of our yacht clubs enjoyed
increases in membership as it seems to many
folks that the safest place to be was on the water
with the sun’s ultraviolet light, humidity over
twenty percent and wind to disperse the virus.
Now that we’re in the holiday season, we look forward to seeing all the homes decorated with
Christmas lights. It seems that the Christmas Boat Parades in our respective harbors are being
canceled. It’s disappointing, but not surprising. We still plan on going out on boats at night to view
the “Circle of Lights” in Newport Harbor. There’s even some scuttlebutt I’ve heard about an
organic Christmas Boat Parade starting up in Newport Harbor.
Most Christmas traditions vary in significance and symbolic meaning. For example, we exchange

gifts because God sent us the most precious gift: his only Son. Also, three wise men visited Jesus
and brought gifts as well. A poem titled “A Visit from St. Nicholas”, penned in 1822, popularized
the tradition of exchanging gifts too.
For Christians, the true meaning of Christmas is the celebration of the Savior, Jesus Christ. We
know that through belief in the Christ we are daughters and sons of God. Heaven will one day be
our home. Perhaps this will help you look at the Christmas season differently this year. A chance to
truly take in the wonder and awe of the season.
For all of our recreational boaters in Southern California, Have a Merry Christmas, Happy
Hanukkah, Happy Kwanzaa and a Healthy and Happy New Year!

--- John

2021 Club-of-the-Year
Criteria!
Click Here!
RBOC REQUESTING
LA COUNTY ADOPT
SAFE REOPENING
PROTOCOL FOR
RECREATIONAL
BOATING
Recreational Boaters of California is supporting
the County of Los Angeles Small Craft Harbor
Commission request that the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors authorize the Los
Angeles County Department of Public Health
Administration to adopt Protocols for Safe
Private Recreational Boating in Los Angeles
County.
RBOC and the boating community encourage
all boaters to practice social/physical distancing
in all aspects and other measures to protect
themselves and others during these challenging
times.
RBOC has posted and communicated safe
practice guidelines to assist club and individual
efforts at rboc.org
Boating is an inherently safe recreational
activity from the viewpoint of Covid 19 since
individuals are widely dispersed aboard boats in
the breeze and open air.
For a copy of the November 18 RBOC letter

and referenced safe protocols, click here.

From the Vice Commodore
Bill McNamara
Sincere thanks to all SCYA member club’s 2020
Officers, Directors, Committee Chairs and
Representatives to SCYA as their terms come to
a close. When elected or appointed roughly 12
months ago, there was a clear template for each

to follow. Over 1000 races, hundreds of cruises,
countless reciprocity opportunities, and dozens
of seminars were in the works for the year. Club
members and other Corinthian yachts-people
were likely to participate in numbers predicted
by years of traditions in these and hundreds of
celebratory events including Opening Days and
Awards Banquets. Governmental guidelines and
ordinances were well understood, changed
infrequently and with ample warning. The duties,
responsibilities and scope of leaders’ and
representatives’ challenges were well
understood, or at least had likely already been
faced by prior leaders of each club or another
SCYA club.
However, this group of 100 organizations’ leaders and representatives faced a series of
unprecedented challenges beginning in the second quarter of their four-quarter tenure. Based on
which county or city they were located in, they had disparate regulatory challenges. Due to the
make-up of their facilities, their autonomy over those facilities and their resulting revenue and
expense profiles, each member club had different priorities.
Now, we prepare to welcome another year of Officers, Directors, Committee Chairs and SCYA
Delegates and Alternates. They take the reins from 2020 predecessors who solved many problems
and created, tested and refined practices to meet these challenges. Today, we know so much more
about how the spread of this viral disease occurs. This 2021 leadership must begin without the
certainty of tradition with which 2020 began. A new annual template is needed, maybe just for
months, maybe for the duration of 2021.
SCYA is here to help. We exist to provide and encourage Communication, Education,
Coordination, and Celebration to our nearly 100 member clubs. We do this by providing our
member clubs voices and votes in what we do and how we do it. What we ask is that the incoming
leaders of our member clubs appoint Delegate(s) and Alternates to represent them at SCYA
meetings. Zoom based virtual attendance will continue to be a part of our presentations, discussions
and voting.
SCYA’s Bylaws provide for any of your Flag Officers or corporate Secretary to change your
roster of three (3) Alternate Delegates and one to three (1-3) Delegate(s) at any time, even at the
start of a meeting. They just deliver an updated Delegates(s) and Alternates appointment list to our
SCYA Secretary (Lorraine Coller LorraineColler@verizon.net) or our Service Center Manager
(Sylvia Wheeler <Service@SCYA.org>), by email or in person. I explain this so Flag Officers
understand that they do not need to appoint themselves as permanent Alternates or Delegates,
because they can attend and vote at any SCYA meeting they wish, using the above protocol.
Instead, join me in encouraging your leadership to appoint club members (such as yourself?) who
have the time and inclination to not only attend SCYA’s ten or so in-person or Zoom meetings each
year, but also have a desire and ability to contribute to the larger Corinthian yachting community
without juggling the demands of being a 2021 Flag Officer. Ideal candidates have often been
knowledgeable former Committee Chairs and active Staff Commodores who know what would be
most helpful for their club… and can build the relationships at SCYA necessary to influence policy
and enact the changes your club desires. So, think about the candidates that would best serve your
club, and ask your club’s leadership to appoint three of them as Alternate Delegates and at least one
(1) as Delegate (and a 2nd Delegate for “Regular Clubs” and a 3rd Delegate for “Senior Clubs” as
shown in the annual SCYA yearbook).
Thank you to 2020’s SCYA member clubs’ leaders and representatives and welcome to those of
you joining us in 2021.

---Bill

Counting Our
Blessings

Norie Martin, SCYA
Chaplain

These are extraordinary times that we as a nation face with many uncertainties that challenge the
very core of our being. It is important to remember that despite all that is happening, God’s hand is
on this nation and its people.
We need to take time to stop and remember all the blessings we have as family, yacht club
members and SCYA organization. When we reflect on our many blessings, they include our
immediate family, our homes, the ability to pay our bills and enjoy a lifestyle that is a privilege
many do not enjoy. Despite the current pandemic, hope is on the way with vaccines that will be
available soon. In the meantime, it behooves all of us to do our part to decrease the spread of Covid
19. This includes, wearing masks, social distancing, and thorough hand washing.
Let us all pray for a time when we can return to in person meetings to renew friendships and
fellowship. We will see brighter days in 2021.

---Norie

The Latest from
Newport Ocean
Sailing Association
Laurie Morrison

NOSA is scheduling its "Safe Sailing at Night: How to Win N2E" seminars at So Cal Clubs in the
new year. The hour-long, fun, and informative seminars are presented by sailing professionals and
winning racers. Stay tuned for detailed information at nosa.org if you would like to host.
All Covid restrictions will be met, but we are planning for the best and hope the sailing
community will as well and that we can all be out on the water and together soon. The 2021
Newport to Ensenada International Yacht Race will start April 23.
Meanwhile, we invite sailors and yacht clubs to follow Newport-to-Ensenada on Facebook
(@NewportToEnsenada), and Instagram (@newport_to_ensenada) so NOSA can tag you at events;
when boats from your club enters the race and especially when club members win a trophy.
Additionally, printed and digital posters are available upon request for any club that would like to
include them in a newsletter or hang them in the clubhouse.

---Laurie

We Need You!!

December 19 is "National Wreaths Across America Day." Join thousands of volunteers in your area
to help place Christmas wreaths at every military grave site in over 21,000 locations across the
United States and world-wide.
Go to Wreaths Across America

Bringing up the Rear
Anne Eubanks
In November, The New York Times invited readers
to share gratitude in six words. The compiled list
they published was joyful, heartfelt, hopeful,
thankful, and loving. It was a true cross section of
what 2020 has been for Americans. My list would
have included:
Reading old cookbooks, learning new recipes
Baking takes me out of thought
Rediscovering puzzles and family game night
Enjoying book club with my grandson
Doublehanded sailing is really, really fun.
Peaceful, solace weekends on my sailboat
SCYA’s mission is to educate, communicate,
coordinate, and celebrate all that we embrace
about yachting on the west coast. Like our member clubs in 2020, SCYA had to adapt to deliver our
services to you. We’ve had virtual roundtables, seminars, and meetings to keep you connected,
informed, and educated. Yes, there was a learning curve in adapting to the new technology, but with
each passing month it has gotten easier. In 2021, we hope to be back to our normal meetings and
gatherings but are committed to continuing a virtual platform as well. Our goal is for every member
club to have an avenue to attend our events either in person or virtually. 2020 in six
words: challenges taking us to new heights.
In six words, what are your goals for 2021? Please email them to me at anneeubanks@gmail.com. I
would like to publish them in our February Searchlight. Feel free to send more than one.
In closing, I would like to thank Commodore Marshall for his amazingly effective leadership this
year. Every week was a new challenge and he steered us well. Job well done, Commodore.
Looking forward to: 2020 in my rear view mirror,

---Anne

Still looking for a gift for that "Special
Someone??"

Boat Parades & Charity Drives

Gearing Up for Camp Pendleton Christmas
Feast--ELVES WANTED!!
Andy Fuller, Staff Commodore,
Dana Point Yacht Club
My plans are set. I’m hosting a BBQ on Camp Pendleton for a couple of hundred marines that can’t
get home, or are required to stay on base.
Marines stuck on base for Christmas Day have little to nothing going on, or to look forward to. It’s
not a holiday. It's a regular work day. Most have duty shifts, and the rest are pretty much stuck with
nothing to do. Mealtime will be a cafeteria grade turkey dinner in the mess hall, and it will be the
third or fourth day in a row that’s what's on the menu.
Pretty grim for Christmas. Put plainly, it sucks.
I plan on fixing that for some. Steaks on the grill. Some brisket and burnt ends. Plenty of BBQ pig.
As well as the appropriate trimmings for a BBQ. I’m working on permission to have a few kegs on
hand. If there’s enough $$, maybe a little gift bag to remind them it’s Christmas.
This is my 20th year supporting Pendleton marines in one way or another, but this will be the
biggest thing to pull off yet. Usually, I just go about doing what I do with little fanfare, but on this
one I need help. This is going to be a big push

I am getting some help from the family readiness folks and officers from the units involved.
I could use some elves to help on Christmas Day, & maybe the day or two before. Mostly, it takes
$$. I’m working on food donations, but it’s still gonna take dollars. $25/head to do this right, if my
math is right. Marines eat like they haven’t been fed for a month, and today is the last they’ll ever
get.
I’m not much on social media. So the one thing I’ve never done is a GoFundMe. So here it
is: https://www.gofundme.com/manage/marine-christmas-bbq.
Help me make the day a little better for as many marines as we can. Any and all help is greatly
appreciated.
Thanks in advance,

---Andy

This is Not a Drill!!

You Gotta
Fight For Your
Right !! While the
Newport Beach Chamber of
Commerce has cancelled its
annual boat parade, an 'organic'
Christmas Boat Parade is slated
for December 17-19, in Newport
Harbor with 200 boats. The
Chamber event typically has
around 90 boats.

